



In referring to the death of Dr. Cushing, Mr. Seymour
remarked: "Yale has lost its most distinguished citizen, humanity
one of its greatest benefactors." We of the School of Medicine
feel this loss most keenly and intimately.
To the students in the School he gave the inspiration of a great
example; he was always ready to help them, willing at a moment's
notice to interrupt anyone- even deans and elder statesmen-for a
student who sought his counsel. This, indeed, was characteristic of
him throughout his life, and there was only one person who mattered
more to him than a student-that was a patient. Nearly every
appreciation that has appeared since his death, especially those from
his former pupils abroad, has mentioned that Dr. Cushing was first
of all a great physician who gave primary consideration to the wel-
fare of his patients. Recent students at Yale knew very little of
him as a clinical teacher, for his lectures and clinics here were few,
but those who had personal contact with him will not forget the
experience. Nor will aPhiladelphia medical student who, although
he was unknown to Dr. Cushing, received, under the date of 27
December, 1938, the following letter in reply to an enquiry about
Osler:
Dear Mr.
Thanks for your letter, which happens to be undated. You have doubt-
less become so imbued with the spirit of Osler that such trifles as dating
letters and bothering about a correct address are unnecessary. 'Any tomcat
fool [one of his customary expressions] can tell the date by looking at the
postmark, and fussiness about the exact address indicates that the person
written to is unknown to the postman on his beat.'
Until Osler's books were catalogued by W. W. Francis and finally sent
to McGill, the urn containing his ashes was long concealed in Christ Church
Cathedral near the tombs of Robert Burton and Saint Frideswide. They
are now in the Osler Library at McGill; and in view of your sentimental
feeling for him, I hope that you may some day make a pilgrimage there and
let Dr. Francis, the Librarian, show you some of his treasures and put your
signature in the book among many hundreds of Osler's devotees.
To answer your other question, I may say that Lady Osler survived long
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through: (1) the Tudor and Stuart Collection at the Johns Hopkins in
memory of Revere; (2) the Biography; and (3) the Bibliotheca Osleriana,
a copy of which you will of course find in the College of Physicians in
Philadelphia if you care to consult it. A charming tribute to her was paid
by Arnold Muirhead in a privately printed memoir in 1931. As I have a
duplicate of this essay, I am happy to send it to you for your collection of
Osleriana.
What decided Lady Osler to ask me to write the Biography I cannot
say. I happened to be one of the latch-keyers mentioned in the book, and
that may perhaps be the answer.
I am adding to the Muirhead Memoir a corrigenda slip which you can
paste in the back of your Vol. II, which may increase its provenance and
perhaps some day its value.
Sincerely yours,
[HARVEY CUSHING]
To his colleagues in the School of Medicine and in the Univer-
sity at large, Dr. Cushing has given a stimulus quite impossible to
describe, and their feelings concerning him are to some extent indi-
cated in the following votes.
From the Minutes of the Corporation of Yale Uniiversity
October 14, 1939
Voted, to record with sorrow the death of Harvey Cushing.
Yale knew Harvey Cushing in his young manhood and in his closing
years. In the forty-two years between, he had become a world figure
through his discoveries in clinical medicine and neurosurgery, and through
his teaching. Even more important for us, he had become one of the great
medical humanists of all time, with two of whom, Vesalius and Osler, his
own name is indissolubly joined. He brought to us his abounding vitality
and his passionate belief in a university as a place of learning. He loved
people, and here he had full play for the eager and youthful spirit which made
learning as exciting as a game.
Yale fulfilled his final ambition: the establishment with his friends, Dr.
Arnold C. Klebs and Dr. John F. Fulton, of a great medical library which
should give to Yale primacy in the studies of humanistic science. Thus
before he died he had achieved both conditions of Bacon's "true and lawful
goal of the sciences: that human life be endowed with new discoveries and
powers." The placing of these powers within the reach of Yale's students
and teachers was his final and greatest service to the University.
What Cushing wrote of Osler may be written of him: "He advanced the
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science of medicine, he enriched literature and the humanities... He achieved
many honors and many dignities, but the proudest of all was his unwritten
title, 'the young man's friend'."
From the Minutes of the Board of Permanent Officers of the School
of Medicine-October 25, 1939
The Board records with sorrow the death on October 7, 1939, of Harvey
Cushing, Yale B.A. (1891), lifelong friend of the School of Medicine, and
since 1933 a colleague and revered member of this Board. The fourth in
line of a family of New England physicians, Dr. Cushing, son of Henry K.
Cushing, M.D. (1827-1901), was born April 8, 1869, at Cleveland, Ohio,
whence his physician grandfather, Erastus Cushing, M.D. (1802-1893),
had migrated in October 1835, just over 100 years ago. His early school-
ing in Cleveland and New Haven was followed, after taking his M.D.
degree at Harvard in 1895, by four years of surgical training (1896-1900)
under William Halsted at Johns Hopkins Medical School. After a trip
abroad (1900-'01) he returned to Baltimore where he remained until called
in 1912 to Harvard, which became the seat of his greatest surgical labors.
In 1933 he returned to Yale as Sterling Professor of Neurology; in 1937
he retired from his Chair and became Director of Studies in the History of
Medicine.
Yale thus knew Harvey Cushing as a student, and again, in his closing
years, as a world figure whose contributions to the literature of medicine gave
him rank as perhaps the foremost physician of his time. For him surgery
was merely a special branch of therapy, which he strove unceasingly to
improve. The field of neurological surgery which he created placed neu-
rology itself upon a more scientific footing, since it made possible direct
experimentation upon human cerebral function. But Cushing will be remem-
bered for much else: his remarkable case histories, his gifts as draftsman and
artist, his consummate skill in making patients spiritually, as well as physically,
comfortable; on the scientific side, one remembers his pioneer use of the
x-ray, his introduction into America of blood-pressure determination, his
studies on the pituitary and upon the cerebrospinal fluid, his great clinical
monograph on the meningiomas which was published only a year ago from
this School; one recalls his unshakable belief in the university as a place of
learning, his faith in democratic institutions which prompted his heroic services
during the World War; again, one thinks of his fondness for students, his
gay wit, a few endearing foibles, his loyalties, his celebrated Life of Sir
William Osler. All this Yale remembers with gratitude, but his name has
become more intimately linked with this School through two gifts: the first,
the Brain Tumor Registry, which embodies his rich and faithfully recorded
clinical experience of more than 40 years; the second, his unrivalled library
of medical and scientific classics. These bequests have brought us world
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prestige in the sphere of medical humanism, as well as in that of medical
science.
Vivitur ingenio, caetera mortis erunt, so runs the line below the famous
thinking skeleton in his Vesalius. Not only his genius, but his memory like-
wise is secure.
The Cushing Library
On June 19, 1939, the Corporation of Yale University set aside
a capital sum from the Sterling Funds for a substantial extension of
the Library of the School of Medicine, one wing of which would
mTERLNG MDICAL LIBRARY EXrENSION
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serve for the expanding needs of the general medical library, and
another which was planned to receive Dr. Cushing's incomparable
collection of books and manuscripts. A committee on the new
medical library was immediately appointed and plans were devel-
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oped in collaboration with the architect, Mr. Grosvenor Atterbury.
Dr. Cushing was a member of the committee and took an active part
in all its sessions. He was eager, among other things, that the
library shouldbe entered from the first floor, so that students would,
as it were, "fall" into the library without having to climb steps.
He desired, in the second place, that the history library be made a.s
attractive and accessible as the general library, a suggestion that has
been followed by adopting the Y-shaped plan, as indicated in the
accompanyingsketch. Dr. Cushing hopedalso that in order to meet
these prerequisites the library should be conveniently situated, if
possible at the centre of gravity ofthe school, so that distance would
offer no obstacle to its use. The plans developed rapidly during the
summer, and early in September the University Committee on
Architectural Planning would have been ready to proceed. How-
ever, with the declaration of war there inevitably followed a period
of uncertainty about such an undertaking. On the night of Satur-
day, September 30th, President Seymour informed Dr. Cushing that
the University had decided to go forward at once, subject only to
the approval of the Committee on Architectural Planning. The
war had greatly upset Dr. Cushing's peace of mind and this good
news was, therefore, especially pleasing to him.
Four days later, namely on October 4th, Dr. Cushing developed
the signs and symptoms of a coronary dosure. The night before
whenlifting alarge folio volume ofVesalius from the floor-he had
been working all during the summer on a bibliography of Vesalius-
he had a premonitory twinge of pain. On October 6th the Uni-
versity Committee on Architectural Planning gave its formal
approval of the library plans, and the contracts for construction were
let immediately. It has been a source of deep satisfaction that
Dr. Cushing could have been informed of this decision only a few
hours before his death, which occurred early in the morning of
October 7th.
The Corporation extended its final sanction at a meeting on
October 14th, and ground for the new building was broken on the
19th. It is expected that the library will be ready for occupancy in
September of 1940.
The general medical library is to be administered as in the past,
by the Committee on the Library of the School of Medicine, under
the chairmanship of Dr. George H. Smith. Acting upon a request
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from Dr. Cushing, the historical library will be governed by an
Advisory Board, to which the President has appointed the following
members:
[The Dean of the School of Medicine, Dr. S. Bayne-Jones.
Ex-officio JThe Librarian of the University, Mr. Bernhard Knollenberg.
IThe Chairman of the Medical Library Committee, Dr. George
H. Smith.
Dr. Edward H. Cushing, Cleveland, Ohio.
Reverend George Stewart, Stamford, Connecticut.
Dr. George M. Smith, New Haven, Connecticut.
Dr. Lawrence Reynolds, Detroit, Michigan.
Dr. W. W. Francis, Montreal, Canada.
Dr. E. C. Streeter, Stonington, Connecticut.
Dr. John F. Fulton, New Haven, Connecticut, Chairman.
The Corporation has voted that the historical division of the
library shall be known as "The Cushing Library."
Cushing Brain Tumor Registry
The resources of the School have also been enriched by the estab-
lishment in the Department of Pathology of the Cushing Brain
Tumor Registry, under the directorship of Dr. Louise Eisenhardt
and with a staff of two assistants. This collection, which includes
gross specimens and stained sections of all of Dr. Cushing's verified
tumors of the brain and spinal cord, together with photographic
reproductions of his detailed case histories, will stand as an enduring
record of Dr. Cushing's rich and varied clinical experience. In the
past six years men from all parts of the Americas and Europe have
come to the Registry for special training in the neuropathology of
intracranial tumors. Dr. Eisenhardt, an authority on the pathology
of intracranial neoplasms, receives each year hundreds of specimens
for diagnosis and correlated clinical prognosis. These case histories,
with Dr. Cushing's detailed description of operative procedures, his
skilful drawings, and his other minutely documented notes and
charts, should serve as an inspiration to students of medicine for all
time. Dr. Cushing was especially scornful of incomplete or sloppy
records, and he was outraged by any person or hospital service that
did not record immediately upon the case history each laboratory
finding or clinical observation, so that students, house-officers, and
nurses could havepromptly available the fullest possible information
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concerning every procedure that had been undertaken for diagnosis
and treatment of the patient in question. These things, and much
else, will be found in the records of the Cushing Brain- Tumor
Registry. It is pleasing to announce that provision is made through
the Howard M. Hanna, Jr. Fund for maintenance of the Registry
in perpetuity.
The Yale Journal ofBiology andMedicine is happy to be able to
publish an Appreciation of Dr. Cushing read before the Montreal
Neurological Society by Dr. Wilder Penfield, Director of the
Montreal Neurological Institute.
-J. F. F.
THE PASSING OF HARVEY CUSHING*
WILDER PENFIELD
A great loss has been suffered by our profession, and it is fitting
thatthis Society should pause in its clinical proceedings to pay tribute
to Harvey Cushing. In his character and his career was the stuff
of which inspiring tradition is made. At the opening of the Mon-
treal Neurological Institute five years ago he was guest speaker and
a biographical sketcht appeared in our Foundation Volume.
As a young man Cushing brought to Yale a fine inheritance of
family tradition in medicine, but he was an undergraduate like other
undergraduates and played baseball with a right good will. Many
a distinguished surgeon of today can remember being startled out
of a day-dream, while he held a retractor in the operating room of
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, by the sudden exdamation. from
Cushing's lips-"-Eyes on the ball!" From Yale he went to the
Harvard Medical School, the Massachusetts General Hospital, and,
finally, to the Johns Hopkins Hospital, a determined and intense
young man with finely chiselled, ascetic features.
Whataplace the Hopkins was at the time of his arrival in 1896!
* Read before the Harvey Cushing Memorial Meeting of the Montreal Neuro-
logical. Society, November 15, 1939.
t Elliott, Harold; Gage, Lyle; and Penfield, Wilder: Harvey Cushing,
Neurologica Jliographies and Addresses. Foundation Volume of the Montreal
Neurological Institute, Oxford Univ. Press, 1936, pp. 169-78.